CHARITY LEADERS GROUP
Wednesday 13th February 2019
CCLA, Senator House, 85 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4ET

Partners in Progress
Safeguarding: getting it right
Building a team: how to take your NHS Charity from zero to hero
10.00 am
10.30 am

…………………..………. Registration and coffee …………..………………..…
Welcome
Ellie Orton, CEO, Association of NHS Charities and our Primary Sponsors, CCLA

10.40 am

Safeguarding
The Charity Commission is clear that safeguarding should be a key governance priority
for all charities. This involves both safeguarding the children and vulnerable adults that
your staff and volunteers come into contact with in the course of their work, and also
safeguarding your staff and volunteers themselves if they are in potentially vulnerable
situations. It is essential that your charity has a Safeguarding policy and that it is made
meaningful for your team through leadership, culture and practice, as well as your charity
staying up to date with the latest legislation and best practice. Our speaker highlights the
key elements of an effective safeguarding policy and leads us through how to review your
operations in the light of last year’s exposés.
Rosie Carter, Managing Director, SafeCIC

11.40 am
12.00 pm

…………………..………………… Coffee …………..………………..……………
Building a charity team
Last year, several NHS Trusts appointed the first Fundraiser for their charity. These
individuals often face a steep learning curve about how the NHS works and the challenge
of raising funds while setting up the necessary governance and policies – all in the face
of competition from other charities. How does your Trust move from simply holding
charitable funds to employing a charity team and building a brand? We’ll find out what
structure works best and the level of investment required.
Amanda Tucker, Head of Charities, Love Your Hospital
(Western Sussex Hospitals Charity)

12.55 pm

Chair’s Closing Remarks
Ellie Orton, CEO, Association of NHS Charities

1.00 pm

……………………..Light buffet lunch and networking....………………………

2.00 pm

Close
Presentation slides will be available on the website from 14th February
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Registered charity no. 1125687

About our sponsor
CCLA is the Association’s primary sponsor. They manage investments for charities, religious
organisations and the public sector. Founded in 1958, they aim to deliver strong long-term returns and
have unmatched experience in providing ethical and responsible investment to charities. CCLA is
independently owned by its clients with £8 billion of assets under management. For more information,
contact clientservices@ccla.co.uk
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